Based on the study of ent erprise middle-level management performance appraisal index, this paper sets up the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation model of m iddle-level management performance and carries out the e mpirical study, wh ich offers theor etic and realistic basis for strengthening middle-level management performance appraisal. At present, the ef fective performance appraisal on enterprise middle-level managements is playing an increasing important role in human resource ma nagement and determines the basis of promoti on and reward for enterprise m iddle-level managements. Therefore, building a scie ntific detection, inspection and evaluation syste m, which is used for enterprise m angers, is a key for ef fectively managing enterprise middle-level managements.
The Performance Appraisal Index System Design of Enterprise Middle-Level Management
The performance appraisal index syste m of e nterprise middle-level management includes: (1) one' own quality , including physic al quality and ideological quality; (2) work attitude, including responsibility awareness and ente rprising spirit; (3) actual achievement of work, including achievement of goal and team construction; (4 ) work ability , including prof ession competence, leadership, innovation ability and the ability of handling the emergency. the index set is divided into two levels by us: the first-level and the second-level index set are :
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation in performance appraisal of enterprise middle-level management

E. Construction of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation in the performance appraisal of enterprise middle-level management
(1) Determination of the facts in comprehensive evaluation Total numbers of the f irst-level evaluation index and the second-level evaluation index are four and ten respectively. The score of every level is as follows:
( 1, ,5)
(2)Determination of index weight 1. Construction of important judgment matrix We adopt the AHP method to determine the index weight of main factor and sub-factor levels [4] .
The estimated value of the relative im portance of index i to index j is denoted by ij a , thus, the comments of all the experts make up a group of fuzzy judgment matrixes as follows: 
Construction of judgment matrix mainly relies on 1-9 scaling. Take the ev ery factor weight of wo rk ability in Table II as the ex ample, according to experts ' consultation scores, we can construct the important judgment matrix:
2.Calculate the weight value of every factor
We can use the method of According to the form ula, CI CR RI = = 0.0766 0.9 =0.0851<0.1，judgment matrix has satisfactory consistency. In the light of above methods, we can calculate in Table 1:  TABLE 1 DISTRIBUTION F. Analysis of examples According to the designed index sys tem , we invite ten experts to m ake scores on perfor mance appraisal factors of Mr. /Mrs. Li by using the software Matlab. When we use the model of fuzzy com prehensive evaluation of enterprise m iddle-level management, we can calculate the ef fect of wo rk ability on the perfor mance evaluation is as follows: =(0,0.08,0.26，0.38,0.28) Therefore, Mr. /Mrs. Li got the sc ores of perform ance evaluation: 100*0.28+80*0.38+70*0.26+60*0.08+40*0=81.4, which can be ranked as good. From the prim ary evaluation result, we can see the actual work achievement of Mr. / Mrs. Li is evaluated as good.
